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TAR BABIES HAVE

THREE TILTS LEFT

Freshman Outfit Has! Fine
Chance to Win State

Championship.

time and will be awarded tot candi' Joseph Mitchell -

dates for the degree of M.-fc.- , M. A.,
The Man Who Died At Twelve

O'clock, By Paul Green and Ph. D. The remuneration of-

fered is for nine months except in the
case of the fellowships in Farm
Crops which are for twelve months.

Tuesday's issue of the Tar
Hee! stated that the Chapel Hill
Committee of the American
Red Cross has planned an ex-ten- sh

campaign for the sale
of Christmas Seals. The move-

ment that is on,at present is
under the auspices of the Tuber-
culosis Association. The Chap-

el Hill drive for . the sale of
Christmas' , seals ' will not start
until , the first Monday in

Job's Kinfolks, 4by Loretto - Carroll
Bailey .

Quare Medicine, by Paul Green
Tour bill of repertory plays pres

ented by The Carolina Playmakers at
The Playmaker Theatre. - ;

'

AUDITORIUM
DURHAM

MID-NIT- E

- College
November 13th-15t- h.

53

The Northern Tour . bill : Compara

Although in the Notre Dame sys-

tem of football training the freshmen
never play a game with the freshman
teams of other schools but . devote
their time to scrimmaging with the
varsity, The Tar Babies have a sche-
dule of five games this fall. Two of
these have already been played and
resulted in victories for the Carolina
frbsh. Duke furnished the opposition
in the first encounter and Princeton
was the second team to fall before
their attack. Saturday the Maryland
freshmen will be here for the third

tively, Green's first comedy was poor,
Mrs Bailey's tragedy was exception URBAN HOLMES

GIVES READINGally well done, and Quare Medicine
was good. The program ranges from
near-vaudevi- lle to stirring tragedy to

Brooks clothes
are truly Co-
llege "C U S-- SQllEmMjJEi

honest comedy.
I am glad the Playmakers opened i

game of the current season. Onhe curtains with The Man Who Died

W. L. Marshall, treasurer of
the German Club, requests that
all members of the club see him
any afternoon from Monday
through Thursday of next week,
at the Sigma Nu house to pay
their dues. It is necessary that
the. dues be paid immediately in --

order to avoid a ; last minute
rush. v ,

"

Sigma Zeta
Entertains I

The local chapter of the Sigma
Zeta fraternity entertained a few
girls at a house party last week-en-d

The guests attended the football game
in the afternoon and the Grail dance
that night in Bynum' Gymnasium.
Immediately, after the dance a buffet
supper was served to the members
of the chapter and the guests.

Those attending the houst . party
were: Misses Ruth Myers and Haxine
Moore, Thomasville; Mary Horton and
Lillian Worthan, Wilmington; Doro-
thy Midyette, Oriental; Pearl Sykes,
Asheboro; Annie Lillian Reeves, Dur-
ham;. Athleen Whisnant, Belmont;
Donnis Gold, Lattimore; ; and Ola
Burns, Columbia, S. C. Mr. and Mrs.
Dillard Gardner served as chaperones
'or the party.

Will Conduct
Children's Book Display .

Miss Sallie B. Marks, of the School
of Education, and Miss Nora .Buest,
librarian of the Education library,
will conduct for the American Li-

brary Association:, this afternoon a
display of children's books in the so-

cial room of the Methodist church.
According to Miss Buest, the pur-

pose of the display here is to give .pa

SEOW
TOMS." Custom
tailored to indi-

vidual - measure,
they breathe a
high distinction
which has mad
them quite the
custom in the

At Twelve O'Clock because that gave

A small but appreciative audience
attended the ' second Sunday evening
Playmakers' reading to hear Dr. Ur
ban Holmes give' an anglcized version
of the fourteenth century French
farce," "Monsieur Pierre 'Pathelin.w

Playing all of the" parts of the
middle age comedy with great gusto,
the popular professor of the French
department again scored as "an im

he audience a chance to forget it be--
ore the program was over. However,

November the 24th; the Saturday be-

fore Thanksgiving, the Virginia fresh-
men will be met here. Then on Dec-
ember the first the State , College
freshmen will end up the season, the
game being played in Kenan stadium.

At the beginning of the year this

it isa negro comedy and so it will
go well on the tour through northern best of College

Circles.
tastes. It should have gone better

here. 1 wish that it was piayea portant campus actor. He entertain

--by

Dixie, Beauty Revue

Friday, Nov. X16

12 O'Clock

aster and with not too earnest an "at
ed the audience for an hour and a half
with the comical fortunes of Pierre,tempt at. realism. But that is like

hinking of something you" want after
he wagon's done gone to town. When Guillamette, the shopkeeper, and the

judge. In his reading of "Pathelin"
white actors rub on brown make-u-p

and enter a straight negro comedy Dr. Holmes virtually gave a one' man
performance of the play. THE GARDEN OF EDENhey, of course, wish to steer the play

The Doctor is a capable actor ofclear of ,burlesque and often they
succeed only in being solemn. Hubert professional ability. During his four

looked to be a rather ambitious sche-
dule, since none of. the teams to be
played were considered easy victims.
However the Tar Babies have proved
to be a strong machine and are ex-

pected to win the majority of the re-
maining games. Last year the Tar
Babies, played only "two games with
freshmen teams and representing
members of. the Big, Five, and since
they beat State and were only able to
tie Duke, there was some controversy
as to whq won the championship.
This year however, Duke has already
been defeated and they in turn have
beaten the Baby Deacons of Wake
Forest. If the Carolina' freshmen

Clothes for Coileffe Me
- '

"MADE FOR YOU" Prices 50cyears onthe campus he has assumed
WASHINGTON DUKE HOTELHeffner, Helen Dortch and Howard

Bailey played their parts not at all the lead in Moliere's "Imaginary In-

valid" and "The Barber of Seville"
by Beaumarchais. He has also taken

azily, but they did not make it 'as
comical as it might have been and the

the part of Calaban in "The Tempest.'play is certainly built for nothing
In the last named, Holmes introducedbut to make people laugh. All thr.ee,
genuine pathos to balance the humorobviously, had ' their moments. Mr
of the piece, an action that is extremeHeffner's drunken entrance was re- -rents a chance to know children's

books better, and to give grown-up-s can continue their good work andmarkably dramatic and Miss Dortch's
a chance to see some fine collection of wailing was at times presentable, but win from state they will have a fine

ffON TO DAyrDSON"

But Get That Hair Cut fW

CAROLINA BARBER SHOP
this year's volume. on the whole the acting was too strain- - cla?m to tne championship.

ed and too slow. I have seen a high The Maryland and Virginia eames.
school company do the same play on while they have no bearing on the
the same stage with more abandon, race for state honors, will be real
and the piece has its worth although tests.- - of the Carolina freshmen's
in it Paul' Green does not reveal his abilities. Now that these games are

'Let's G Gang

Ladies, Address envelopes at
home. Spare Time. $15-$2- 5

Weekly. Experience Unneces-
sary. Dignified Work. Send 2c
stamp for particulars. Mazelle,
Dept., CS 52, Gary, Ind.

ly exceptional in amateur productions.
The third of the series of readings!

being offered by the Playmakers will
be presented by Professor Frederick
Koch the night of December 10. It
will be the annual recognition of the
Christmas spirit by the reading of
"The Christmas Carol" by Charles
Dickens.

Even though you get in the public
eye, you may be just a ' little squirt.
Look at the grapefruit. -

UNUSUAL NUMBER OF SCHOL-
ARSHIPS AND PRIZES OFFERED

usual power with negro characters. I drawing near the coaches are busy
Job's Kinfolks should be a classic J working out a regular freshman team

in Chapel Hill by this time. It is from the four separate squads
calm and sure tragedy, agitating and I which have been used to run the plays
effective. It is a play about a mill of ; the various opponents against the
woman whose man has gone off and varsity. The starting lineup is still
left her with her old ma and a little uncertain, and the coaches are ex--
girl to take care of. The gal can't perimen ting with new combinations of
get along in her books because she I backs in an attempt to 'select the

; BlanchardV
Home-Mad- e Chess

Pies

Sold Only at

SUTTON'S DRUG
STORE

thinks of nothing but men and movies J strongest backfield possible from the
and perfume that costs five dollars a great amount of material that " they
thimMeful. Her ma must be forever have on hand. The line positions are
getting her out of scrapes with , the also in doubt but Grady Pritchard
welfare woman. It is easy to imagine will undoubtedly start a strong for--
the official: a thin nice lady in a ward wall Saturday. .

coat-su- it who puts her. trust in the '

Lord and gets paid for. every little Commerce Fraternity

(Continued from page one)

foundation the National Research
Council with headquarters at Wash-
ington," D. C, is able to offer an in-

definite number of research fellow-

ships in : both the United States and
Europe.

Citizens of the United States and
members , of both sexes are eligibile
to apply for these fellowships if they
are under ' thirty-fiv-e years of age
and. have their Ph. D. degree.

The renumeration stipulated is
$1,800 for unmarried men and
$2300 for married men who wish to
follow work in the United. States and
$1440 for unmarried men with

girl she sends to the reform school Entertains With Smoker
The active members of, the AlphaThe girl gets caught being sociable

with a taxi-driv- er and there is a war Kappa Psi commerce fraternity en--
rant sworn out for her. Her mother tertained a few guests at a smoker
knows pretty well what will happen
if she's sent-t- o the reformatory. So

at the. Carolina Inn last Tuesday
night. There were several speakers

C1U1C DX1C "iCS sue iS uu" from the Commerce school on the pro- -
1 , ; At t t t i Iing sne marries me gin oil to a

hardheaded old bluejaw who has
loaned them money. He takes her

gram, all of whom gave talks. Dean
Carroll of the School of Commerce
spoke on' the development of Com--

Please get your proofs

if you have-n- ot already
done so. If you have your
proofs, return them as

soon as possible. Thank
you.

Wootten-Moalte- n
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upstairs to-- . his room and slams the--
merce schools and the meaning of

.&i
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,

Charles Farrell
" Vc'-Gret- Nissen :

ff IJE spurned the amours of the
llL II3 khXn I?harem. ...Ignored the Laws of
J tTUJAUXy f Allah ... .Trampled the traditions of

r ITfr fff "T' his PePle. an unwilling victim
U ilr i I t( th charms of a woman who loved

'vL yjy vhim . He is FAZIL, Prince, of. Araby

' '.' ADDED

present day. business.aoor. The bride isn't but fourteen
years old and she's in love with a In nuntin Charles W. "Rlint.l Dean

$2184 for married men who desire
to conduct research in Europe. Appli-

cations for these should be made to
the National Research Council, Wash-
ington, D, C, before January 1. An-

nouncement of the appointments will
be made the first week in February.

The Social Science Research Coun-

cil of 50 East Forty-secon-d street,
New York City is offering fellowships
to candidates who possess the Ph. D.

boy named Danny. Think of a little Carroll said: "I believe commerce andgirl m love with a boy named Danny industry in their "higher ranges to be
imvmg tu xuaify, a suue oia guy, and eminentlv intellectual rmrsnit.s. and T

she's scared to death of him. Her know of no other inteliectual
listens to the door slamma upstairs for which a profession hool is not

and then she breaks down. You get nm 'ri,i t c& k-- l v
the way she feels. You understand ion to study medicine by cleaning

T 1 T lit i .1
degree and are under, thirty-fiv-e years
of age in the following fields : An-

thropology, Economics, "History, Poli
tical Science, Psychology, Law, Hu
man Geography, Sociology and Sta

LAST-CAL- L FOR

kU4l6,1( W1M1B!1-Mi-
e couia De P??1 oul the doctor's horse and buggy, grind- -

of her misery and not left hanging ing his drugs and driving with him
up" - ' to make his calls, arid to study law

That is the play and the acting was by copying deeds and briefs in a law- -
unexpectedly splendid. Mrs Bailey, yer's office and reading books taken
Miss Warden and Miss,Dortch were from the lawyer's library. In indus- -
as smooth as they were in the Febru- - try and commerce all things are be--
ary production. Laurence Thompson come new; and new methods of pre--
played the business-lik- e lover with paring young men foi? their occupa- -
proper reserve and was very good, tions must be invented with discrim--

tistics. John V. Van Sickle is chair-
man of the Council and will file the
applications 6f those interested pro
viding" they are mailed prior to De
cember 1. .

The Washington - State College,
Pullman, Washington has notified

(J

Tw- -
La

Soli the University authorities that it will
. Pathe News Football Sense '

MisfStrobach gave a thorough per-- inating foresight, established with
foriaance with lapses of oyeracting. prudence, maintained with liberali- -
It is difficult for an actress to gaze ty." He, closed his address with the
into space without appearing theatri- - remark: "A comradeship in business
cal, and Miss Strobachhad this to do is an effective faith in the principle

TODAY and
TOMORROW

award - thirty fellowships in its va- -
rious departments'" for the school
year beginning next September. Ap-

plications will be received not later
than April ,15, and should be address-
ed to' the Graduate School College of

several times. "j

'

of service as the source of good-wil- l,

Quare Medicine is a veteran Play- - a spirit " of sportsmanship that shall
maker repertory play. It is Green's purify competition of its sordidness Comfort and Protection

Consisting of Style-Plu- s

and other nationally adver-
tised lines of. clothing.

'SALE ENDS"
best comedy. I remember touring and established rules of the game.
eastern Carolina with a fiaymaker Professors McPheeters and Pea Regardless of Weathertroupe billing Quare Medicine and 1 1 cock of the Commerce school both
know it is a good play because every- - made short and interesting talks,
one laughed at it. Belly laughs, not Mr. Peacocks talk enlivened the meet--
giggles. The comedy is as hearty as ing quite a bit with his humorous re--

Washington, Pullman, Washington.
In the College of Agriculture the

following positions are open to appli-
cants: one ' teaching fellowship in
farm crops at $895; one research fel-
lowship in Farm Crops' at $800 ; one
teaching fellowship" in: Plant Patho-
logy at $9Q0; one research fellowship
in Plant. Pathology, $900; one re-

search fellowship in Soil Bacterio-
logy at$450; one research fellowship
in Soils, $450. ''

i torlay old Jernigan s persimmon beer and marks
Every genuine Alligator

carries the distinguishing
niark of authentic style. Here

, is rainwear, in ?av nr rnn.
after four years as a repertory play
it is still crisp. j Of course helium is nice and safe it . ' en j v

' CAPVQf I 1 .

Hubert Heffner was the shrivelled' I around the fire, but what we need is a
old man Jernigan; Howard Bailey &as that is safe-to- . step on. Canton
was the fantastic doctor ; Nettina Repository.
Strobach was the shrew and Laurence The, school of Mines and Geology

has only one position to offer, that of

models, that is the accepted
all-weath- er selection at the
leading colleges of the country.
Famous fabrics of feather-
weight lightness and semi-transparen- cy

made absolutely
waterproof by the exclusive!Alligator process. Before
selecting this essential part
of vour colW

We also have shirts,
shoes, ho6e hats,
ciaps, sweaters, un-underwe- ar,

and pa-
jamas at special
prices.

Thompson was the downtrodden arid I restored in the home and father and
oppressed husband. Heffner was son are sitting before the fire chew- - teaching fellow in Geology at $450. IB V --lThe College of Arts and Sciencessteady and attractive in the old man ing plug tobacco. The old man says,
role and was as good as the irre- - "Cold .tonight, Henry. . . cold. . . robins j has the following vacancies among

its fellowships: one in the teaching certain to look at the new Alligator models.Alligators are sold only at the bestetorea andretail from $7.50 to $25.00. See the new Alli--
of Bacteriology at $750 ; two in the P..9

proachable Claudius Mmtz two years been flying toward the south all day,"
ago. Bailey played a difficult charac-- Henry says, "Yeah," '

and . then in
ter, with perfect understanding and uaison, and naturally, they spit into
sympathy. His was a decent perfor-- the fireplace. It is a Maeterlinckian
mance : good voice and intelligent ending, forceful in its reserve and

teaching of Botany at $750; one in gaior Aviauon model at $10.00. The Alligator
teaching Business Administration atmwM $545; three in the teaching of Chemis

business. try at $750 ; eight in the teaching of ALUsteadiness. -

The settings were quiet and varied
and fine.

English at $750; one in the teachingThe ending , of this comedy is un-
usually satisfying: Peace has been of Foreign languages at $750; two in TRADE-MAR- K RES. U. S. PAT. OFF.


